MOTIVATIONAL LETTER FOR
STUDY ABROAD
INTRO
ABOUT YOURSELF
Hereby I would like to express my motivation to take part in the
INTRODUCTION
international student exchange program to study for one semester
abroad as an exchange student at {insert host university}. I am {insert
Personal information
age}, attending {insert semester} of studies at the Faculty of {insert study
programme } studies, {insert home university}. I have chosen to perceive
Introduce yourself and
a degree in {insert study field}, since I have developed a strong interest
your studies
in the field, especially in terms of the {insert primary interests in your
field of studies}. Therefore, I am very interested to go beyond borders
and widen my horizon with studying a semester abroad, as a part of my
studies in Denmark.

BODY

BODY
I perceive this exchange program as an exciting opportunity to improve

What/where /why are
you applying to? my

{insert language} language skills and to experience a foreign

education system. As {insert host country} is among the most developed

Explain why exactly
countries in
this country and
learn about
university.

{insert continent}, I believe I would appreciate a chance to
distinguishing competencies, in order to be better for my

future career in {insert desired work field}.

SELL
YOURSELF

ENDING
I enjoy travelling and doing sports. Travelling is a way to meet new

Enlighten the readercultures, learn something new and enrich your personality. This is also an
with your skills thatexcellent platform to meet new people, which may become your friends
make you the right
or future colleagues. Hopefully, the opportunity to study a semester
candidate.

abroad at your respected university will be a valuable experience for my

academic and professional career. Therefore I am looking forward to
E N D I N G undertaking this challenge. The experience that I could gain by studying
in a foreign country would be valuable for both my studies and personal
Mention how and development. So, I am ready and willing to take on new challenges.
why the study
abroad semester will
I would
benefit you

like to thank you for dedicating time to consider my application. I

am looking forward to hearing from you soon, and to participate in the
further stages of the selection process.

N A M E + C O N T ASincerely,
CT
DETAILS

{Full name}

P: +44 7700 9530
E: hello@nataliedawson.com
W: www.nataliedawson.com

